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At the age of 55, a Hindu learns that he was born a Muslim and adopted by a Hindu family. A feeling of inferiority and spiritual emptiness leans on him. In desperation, he returns to his parents' home, where his family blesses his Muslim name. Abhay Charanandar grew up to become a devoted Hindu follower.
At the age of 70, he died in the village, surrounded by loving relatives. Source 5A Malaysian transgender woman who converted to Christianity began practicing meditation at the age of 39 to develop compassion. She lost her husband to pray for him. She gave birth to two girls who became her sisters. These
two sisters became her friend and intercessor in her difficult moments. In the end, she got up and sailed on a ship to Japan, where she converted to Christianity. She was mistaken for a man and forced to work as a rower on a ship. In Japan, she married a Christian, married again. She lived up to 80 years, and
showed miracles of healing. - The history of transsexuals and Christian saints in English-speaking countries would not be complete without the fame of another British saint - Charles Preston Murphy. Saint Preston Murph was born in 1793 in Cardiff and grew up in a poor family. He attended a zealous Catholic
school that did not encourage the manifestation of reason in his students. When he turned 18, his parents began to seriously worry about his state of health and turned to the rector of the local church for help. She realized that something was wrong with the boy. The priest asked if the teenage girl wanted to
return to her former faith. In response, she asked for a blessing from her mother, who became the godmother of Saint Preston. Soon Murph was drafted into the army and sent to the Russian-Turkish war. On the front line, he began to carry out military service as a chaplain. Contrary to all accepted customs
then, the soldiers, who considered him a gay man, did not dare to tell him what to do. This gave Murfer hope. Having settled in his village not far from the front line, he organized a hospital, where he organized a "holy mission". Murfer, abandoning traditional medicine, treated soldiers and wounded warriors
with the Christian faith. There were many wounded soldiers and grace about
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